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The Prisoner at Time Insolent and in
White Heat of Anger.
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Our throe houses carry an immense stock which entibie us to defy all- competition.
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Guiteau on the Stand will Send Guiteau
to the Gallows.
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The Speakership Contest Narrows Down
"
to Three Candidates.

For suits to order in fifteen day. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale. Also Agent for
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Bed Rock Prices
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Load Leaffao Keaalatloaa.
J.J.FIT2ÜERRELL,
Chicago, December8. The following
The Tribune's
Washington correspondent's observa resolutions were adopted by the Land
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
tions are condensed in its headlines League :
Resolved, That as in words of the
thus: "Always audacity the assassin's astonishing reliance on Danton's Declaration of Independence, the conLas Vegas, N. M.
dog infinite egotism of the horrible sent of the people is tho only power
live real cateto man,
J.
J.
FitzrerrelL
blasphemer and the cold, logical cun- from which a government justly de- han for sale a lame the
number of fine buftlaiwa
words
the
of
as
and
authority
in
lota In different parta
rives
residence
and desirable
ning of the steady and persistent attack
of tbe new and old portions of the city. Par
intermit-tan- t one of her bright majesty's present cabof the great
aeeainff invearmenia in real eaiuie. uuni
rage of the wretch lit mention of inet ministers, John Chamberlin, aftr ties
neaachanoea. bnstneaa and dwolltwr bouses.
the facts oi the murder a iury snown one hundred years of English rulo in should call on Fitzjerrell; bo can accommothem.
that would soon inspire the removal of Ireland, English rule there can only be date
A Rare Chance:
'
Judge Porter feelings of the hideous maintained by force, this convention
will buy a Choice Business
hypocrite wounuea Dy a recurrence to declares English rule in Ireland OUlS HOLLARS
Douglas
on
Lot
Street.
sacred subjects Charles Julius Guiteau to be without either legal or moral 1 Q DOLLARS a month, for twelve months,
is now rashly driving nails in his coffin sanction and demands the establishJ. O wil4 buy a Choice Residence Lot.
will buy a Good Four Room
experts are fast abandoning tho idea ment in Ireland of a National Govern- Q ff f DOLLARS
House, near Machino Shop.
ment, based upon the will of the Irish
oí any aberation whatever.
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
'
5
'
Other specials have the following: people.
Street.
OUU Main
Resolved, That as the English GovFrequently Guiteau would break out
CHOICE Residenoe Lots In Beuna Viste ad-- j
C
dition
into teapots of passion, telling Porter ernment has avowed and resolved to
DOLLARS will buy a Choice Corner
he was impudent; tnat nis questions subjugate the Irish nation by wholesale 1
r0t on Douirlas Street.
every
of
friend
arrest
was
the
stupid
evictions,
and
by
were dishonest; that he
DOLLARS will buy a House and Lot on
suspension
of
IUU Main Street, renting for Twenty Dolthe like. Whenever a lawyer became of the popular cause, the
especially impressive in manner and every popular right and the terrorism 1lars a inonth.
will buy two of tbe Best
Qftn DOLLARS
proposed a question with peculiar se- of military force ; and as the Irish peo- XOKJKJ
Business Lota on Dourlaa Street.
venty Guiteau would mimic his tone ple have snown an equal determination 1
Dollars will buy a Magnificent
Cattle RanireTen Miles Square
and gesture in his retort and with such to meet these and by passive resistance
Watered and Sheltered. All under wire
audacity that it was impossible notto be to defeat these attacks on their liberties, Well
fence.
amused in spite of one s disgust at the this convention representing the Irish 51
will buy six choice resl
American race, pledgd the people of
denee Lots.
caricature.
DOLLARS
wlll buy a bouse and
The prisoner certainly had no notion Irish birth and Irish decent in this couni
two
Lots.
9
of submitting to the lawyer any further try to stand by the people at home in
DOLLARS wiU buy a choice resl- than he pleased. Porter would fre- this mbmemtous straggle to extend their
dence Lot.
DOLLARS will buy one of tbo
quently spurt at the assassin with a power and resources.
,
best Business Lots on Railroad
Resolved, That this convention thor- 1"Vf"vr
question apparently without connection
Avenue.
and yet evidently oi great importance. oughly endorses the policy of the Irish
HUNDRED DOLLARS will buy a
Thus he suddenly interrupted a series leaders at home and that we have enHouse with Lot near the Depot.
two houses with three
of questions bearing on the Paris con- tire confidence in their patriotism and
JO 1 ffY"!lots,buy
the Park. A great
"Do you be statesmanship and that we tender to bargain. Renting forfronting
sulate with the inquiry:
$16.00 a month
lieve in temptation? ' Guiteau did not them and to tho Irish people at large
ROUTE TO RUSSIA.
utiANU- -. win scua vaiuaoie
know what to say. He looked down our expression of sympathy and as- Akauis in White Oaks mines and mill ma
It is understood that
great bargain on account of sickchinery
a
at
every
repeat
struggle
against
thought
and
a
surance
moment
in
ward
that
in
Routt, of Colorado, who believed himness. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgorrell the live real
British rule they will be fully sustained estate
self to be. General Grant's favorite can ed inquiringly, "in temptation r"
man.
by their kindred in America.
" I es, said J udge orter.
buy an elegant four room
i "I 6 K.
didate for a Cabinet poütion has been
l "111
house In fino order, renting
Resolved, That we heartily endorse
Guiteau hesitated a moment longer.
told that he is to be made Minister to
per
month.
for
Russia. Doubting 'ones think neither and replied, "I am not prepared to an- the "no rent" manifesto of tho home tííííXA Will buy a nteo residence on Main
executive f the Irish National Land pJVJ Street renting for f 14 a inonth.
of these positions nas yet received the swer that."
You are not?" said Judge Porter, League, at once the best available
W1" buy a 'ikk1 notel on H""
assent of President Arthur, and a storv
roadAvenuo renting at ISO
weapon to strike their landlords and
is told that Governor Routt is designed 8ignigcantly.
per month.
"JNo. replied the witness, "it has no jailors and as a swift and smiting inmerelv to keep him from attaching nim
one oi tne oesttmsi-fBXf- J
win
i i nessDuy
strument to abolish utterly a hateful Vn
houses and two lot on
self to the Blaine Cabinet appointment relation in this case."
system,
fitting
answer of the Douglas St.
and as the
Judsre Porter said no more.but imme
and tnus leave a clear neid lor unaneo
(fiOCAMONTHLY
PAYMENTS. $350wlll
In spite of these claims; it is more than diately resumed his former examina- Irish people to the attempt of the Co- Pm0Jby a ono room
house with a splendid
acceptance
of
to
force
the
Act
tion.
ercion
probable that when lua next rostmas
lot centrally located. Enquire
.1
j
it ilegislation hi ii.
opinion
is
Government
of
tho
pouu
the
It
ui
uie
uie
aciecuve
is nominated it will be
J J. Í ITZGEIWWIX,
The livo real estate aireut.
experts that putting of Guiteau on the bayonet.
found that he is a Missouri man.
LEA3E-Fo- ur
lots ;jn Douglass and
Resolved, That, with a view to giving FOR
witness stand was the first serious 'mis
Avenues.
SPEAKERSHIP flGHT.
.
practical efiect to the foregoing resoiu
take Scoville has" made.
DOLLARS will buy a fine
The speakership fighttias taken a new
"It is," said the gentlemen, "rapidly tions, this conventioin recommends that
stock dairy and farming ranch
and most interesting phase since last clearing our minds of doubts as to the a special levy of .
.
from the organ neur the city.
night. The stalwart element of the Re prisoner s responsibility,
presents. izations here represented, and all other 1
will buy a splendid
dollars
it
rooms,
two
new
residenoe.
six
publican party, led by Senator Camer altogether a new phrase of the case. organizations friendly to the Irish X J
fronting on Maine Street. Rents for f 40
on is now hotly engaged in trying to The
has been so far cause and from friends of succ organi lots
'
per month.
make a combination onr Keif er. Cam- one of the most remarkable ever listen- zations, be forwarded as an instalment
Dollars will buy ono or the
f best
shingle mills in the terri
eron went to New Yorli two or three ed to, or ever read. I think it has al- before the 1st of February 1883, to the
days ago and consulted with the stal ready done more to satisfy experts of Irish Treasury of the Irish National tory, together with 3,000 acres of fine land.
or a sningie mill man who understands the
wart leaders there and he is working the assassins responsibility at the time Land League.
business this is a fortune.
all his influence for Keifcr here. The he committed the crime than anything
Dollar9 will buv one of
I V 7 7 7 V the largest and best a are aware of this and else which has been brought to our at
Burton, tho Stage Robber.
ranges
stock
In the territory; a
have concentrated on Hiscock. This tention. It gives us a better insight in
eight miles of river front: nu
Omaha, Dec. 2. H. W. Burton, the Solnted
leaves Kasson a bad third. The stal to the man's mental condition than we noted
lakes and springs; .well watered and
Colorado stage robber passed merous
warts object to Kasson because Blaine llave obtained."
well sheltered; all under fence; making one of
heavily
morning
through
this
ironed
best
tho
stock ranges in tho world. Grant title
backs him. If Keifer is elected it will
Charles 11. Reed, of Chicago, will as
,,
be claimed as a stalwart victory, as an sist Scoville in the examining of experts on.the way from Denver to the House perfect.
buy two lots on Zlon Hll ,
win
beinginchari
of
Detroit,
Correction
at
(
U6Jf
Pennsylva
member from
on insanity.
A splendid bargain.
DV7,V w111
of the United States Marshal of Col
buy a ,Kd nw three room
nia said y
that the stalwarts deci
A Pi
"''':
1877,
alone
rado.
unaided
and
In
he
Affaira.
Peruvian
housa and two lots near the rail
iOrttJXf
ded to take Keifer as their caudidate to
road
passengers
robbed
and
eight
depot
a
and
round
house.
stage
beat Kiscock and Kasson and that Kei
Panama, Nov. á2. Calderón, the
of sheep for salo
and got $200. He
fer 8 friends had agreed to this combi sometime provisional President of Peru, near Waco, Texas,
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
J
next robbed a stage and three passen
buy ne f tne bp8t bai- nation. This membersays twelve of is now, with his Minister of ' Fdreign gers
wui
near Bastróp, Texas, and soon
ness houses in thecitv. rent
the Pennsylvania delegates are certain Affairs, Galvez, a prisoner in Chilian
iSoVV
at $1,000 a year.
for Hiscock, and thinks fourteen will bands, tie was arrested on the bth after he robbed, two coaches in one day. ing-1 also
nave
sate several line stock raneóos
tor
vote for him. Keifer has two and Kas inst. as he was returning from mass lhe lirst coach contained seven men In tho different portions
of the Territory.
$3,000
he
got
the
and
second'coach
had
son probably two, but the chances are and allowed a few minutes in which to
FOB KENT.
got
ho
from
He
six
$300.
which
men
of
desirable
A
business houses on
number
muí jiaouu o itru ill (i v vf lkj lYcllcr. prepare for a visit to Chili. He was
and sen- the different business streets of the city, also
The friends of Keifer claim that His then taken to the palace where he had was arrested and convicted
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
cock has only seven votes from Penn- a private interview with Admiral Lynch, tenced for life for robbing the mails. to rent property call.
sylvania. AH the members Cameron then sent on a special train to Calais but was pardoned by President Hayes
Remember mat tbe best business chuncos
on
can influence will go for Keifcr. The and then placed on board the ironclad after serving three years and eight are always to be had byJ.calling
J. FlTZOBRHELL
terms of this combination are 'that Almirtute Cochrane. He was courteous months, lie resumed his old occupa The live real estate agent,
on Grand
office
but was at last arrested for rob
Keifer shall try to get a stalwart dele- ly treated and told he might take his tion,
avenue.
bing
passengers
and
the
mail
thirteen
TTXE.
gation from Ohio in 1884. Butterworth tamily with him (he was recently mar3.000 head of best Improved cattle for sale.
and other Ohioans admit there is a stal ried) and any friends he desired to ac- of a coach near Alamosa, Colorado
He
sen
convicted
tried
was
and
and
For particulars enquire of J. J. F1TZGER- wart combination, but deny that Keifer company him. The first favor he def
years in the De REL, the live real estate agent.
is committed to the stalwarts in any clined, but the second he accepted and tenced to ninety-nin- e
way and that talk is intended to hurt selected several who share his exile. troit house of correction.
n
him. Hiscock claims
Sale-F- or
Rent-Lo- st.
Wanted-F- or
votes The reason alleffed . for this arbitraryy
Jobn W. Slackny.
on the first ballot and possibly as manv
act are not yet made public, but Ad, i "
;
:
l'.
i i:
3.
W.
New
John
York, December
as
ttuu ins iiuminauon on tne miral Lynch isaid to have acted under
at City Shoe Store.
third ballot. Keifer claims two votes orders from Santo Diago. No one in Mackay is in town and may be seen
Appiy at anee.
from California, one from Colorado, Lima supposes it is done out of defiance daily at the Bank of Nevada. He sails
ana nny-nv- e
to the United States on account of the for Europe on the 14th mst. lie says "VirANTED Ralph, tho rustler, wants a Job
votes at the start.
v
attitude assumed towards Chili by Gen- there s nothing lor him to do in this
iu iiiBKu muiBcii useiui generally.
CLERK, SERGE
AND POST
eral Hurlbuit. There are surmises that country, and he might as well enjoy Give the boy a chanco. Good references. It.
MASTER.
himself
were
no
new
abroad. There
it was because Calderón disregarded
ANTED-- A tinner at 8anta Fo. . For par- Ti'
rennsyivania congressman savs Lynch and orders prohibiting the exer- developments in the Comstock. The
a
uo,
11
"t umn uiijuire Hi
his delegation stands 14 for McPherson cise of any other authority within Chi- company had lost about four millions
ANTED. A good cook at the Michigan
and 4 for Keim for clerk of the House lian lines than that of the Chilian com- in the past two years and there is noth
House, opposite depot.
Ihis indicates the nomination of Mc mander, or government other than Ing in view at present of sufficient im
Pherson.
keep
in
California.
portance
him
to
A good messenger boy.
that of the new government of Mr.
WANTED. telegraph
Hooker seems to be ahead for ser Santa Maria who believes Pierola to be
office, over the post
s
oinoe.
and Sherwood for Post the strongest man in the country and Secretary Folarer and the Silver
Question.
master.
as housekeeper in
has banisned Calderón to make wray for
WANTED A position
New York, December 8. The Com
family. Inquire at this ofhim. l he removal oicaideron makes
won't indict 'em.
fice
Mrs.
or
Ella
Perry at Springer, N. M.
of
Washington special savs it is
The present grand jury will indict room, however, for Montero, who mercial's
has announced his acceptance of the believed Secretary Folger' will deal
neither Dorsey or Brady.
A lot of good horses and mules.
of the Peruvian Gov- plainly and directly in his report with FOR 8ALE
particulars call at tho Exchange
the. silver question.
It is said he is in
is
provided
ernment,
he
of
assured
the
west
plaza.
the
of
The First Bulnt as for Congrega.
support of the United States, in which cordial agreement with the views of the
Everybody
who likes a good
New York, Dec. 2. A Washington ca8e.he will assume the presidency in director ot the mint as to the bad re WANTED a good bed to
sleep in, to come
special says one or the nrst things that Calderon's absence. General Hurlbut, suits certain to follow the continuance to tho Nationul Hotel, South Side Plaza
will be brought up in Congress is the who interceded earnestly in behalf of of the present rate of coinage of stand
To buy and sell second hand
settlement ot bills incidental to the late Mr. Garcia Calderón, is said to have ard dollars. There appearing to be WANTED. Willhuy
sell at reasonable
President's illness. General Garfield's sent a messenger, Dr. Mouatjoy, to the little ground for hoping tor any inter rates. Money advancedand
on goods at a
friends will advocate the appointment U. S. Cousul at Lambayeque to Mohte-ri- o national agreement respecting the coinalso make furniture repalrlnf a speciof a commission to audit all bills and
at Cayamurea to assure him of sup- age of silver at a fixed rate tlie Secre- alty. Neil Colgan, lirst building east of the
make a statement to the Secretary of port and recognition if he comes to Li- tary does not consider it. profitable, if bridge.
me .treasury, wnom they will ask to be ma, to succeed the exiled President. safe, to longer continue the effort to
ANTED. If you want a No. 1 Husk Mat
tress, go to AREY'S. third door west nf
given power to pay the amount from The people in Lima do not understand deprecate the value of silver. It is
any money in the Ireasurynot other why General Hurlbut should take such thought by stopping the coinage in this St. Nicholas Hotel.
wise appropriated,
A gentleman wishes a single
it is thought in an interest in the politics of Peru and country we may compel other govern
this way that the matter may be fixed interfere in matters of Dominant parties ments to come to some understanding. WANTED
Preferably with a respectable family, where he can nave breakup quietly without any undignified or indivuals. The Diplomatic Corps,
fast.
Side.
Apply
East
at Mr. Browning's ofSmuggled CoarjOil Seined.
squauDimg in uongress over the pre one and all, condemn his actions, and
fice.
of
amount
money
The
needed.
cise
although exceedingly reticent in the
Ottawa, Dec. 1. The custom officers
No. I Milch Cow.
Call Tor
physicians have been asked by the matter, it is understood to bo unanimous at Prescoto made an extensive seizure FoR SALE,ata Nicholson's
Corral. East side.
financial agent of Mrs. Garfield to send in asserting that Hurlbut' s action has of American coal oil smuggled into
.
in their bills to her but they refused to complicated affairs to such an extent Canada in the past few days. The oil
ft
SALE.
Native
shingles
can
be
found
do so. Dr.. buss said he would not that no one is competent to understand was found in cellars, garrets, pig pens
at Mr. Klanchard's store, on the plaza, at
think of taking from her fees that the situation. The Chillians will pro- and other outlandish places.
wholesale prices.
would be a mere bagatelle to the Gov bably be understood by what they
BUCKS 100 for salo cheap. Ap.
ernment. Dr. Asrnew has figured a di. mean to dó, and if it is their inM ERINO
Wool Market.
vo., uien Mora
iiiy to uiym uromers
loss
to him through his connection tention to treat with Pierola, whom
rect
Ranch, Watrous.
2.
Boston,
Dec.
wool
The
is
market
with the case and it amounts, it is re they have defeated in the fields of Char-rillbirds, singly or In pairs.
ported, to be $9,000. Dr. Bliss' loss of
and Mirafters, andprobably think in stead v demand with fair prices. The FOR
to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
practice and expenses incident to his he is as easy an' antagonist in diploma- sales of the week have been 200,000 the National Hotel.
devotion to the President amounts also cy as in war. No support which Gen. pounds including all grades and quah
OR 8ALE-10- 00
cedar posts. Apply to
to the sum of 10,000. Ibis shows noth eral Hurlbut can give will save Monte- ir..
George Ross, or at Lockhart's store.
ing for constant services, anxiety and ro from following his chief into banish-me- t.
,..
.
Tithing Egic,
labor as nurse and physician, night and
Sunday
morning
On
last
an
rooms.
old
Mor
Apply to
aayior tne long weeits oi the iTesi
mon, whoso wife was sick, attempted to ITIOK Judge Hubbell opposite Gazette
Railway Xew.
dent's illness. Agnew and Hamilton
did not give their entire time to the
Winnepeg, Dec. 2- .- Gen. Rosser, of cook a breakfast on his own hook. He
RENT. Bsca Hall, for balls, parties,
case or their loss would have been the Canadian Pacific, on Monday, with fonnd some eggs in the pantry, which rxR
ho proceeded to try; ..It was pretty L entertainments, lectures, eta For terms
much greater, but Dr. Bliss
surrender
directors
several
select
a
point
of
apply
its
Will C Burton, Agent and Manager.
to
ed his entire practice --of necessity, junction whith the Northwestern rail- hard work to fry those eggs, but a good
i
i.
deal more of a job to ea them. One
Agnew, Hamilton and Bliss, it is ex way.
was
mouthful
and the old fel
pected, will consider $25,000 each about
woolThe snow blockade on the. Central low rusned up enough,
stairs:
fair compensation for their- work Pacific has been broken and
tárins
are
"Betsy, what in thunder's tho matter
Barnes and Woodward are officers of now running regularly.
vawich them eggs t"
the Government, so they suffered ho
is much agitation because the
There
"Did you get 'em in that earthen
pecuniary loss from their attendance Dominion Government intends to nulli'on the case. The physicians hope the fy all charters granted by the.Lcgisla-tur- crock on the ton shelf, just along side
tho asseil irnrs ?"
matter wm do settiea oeiore tne noli
This will secure a monopoly of
"That's the oiace."
days and General Garfield's friends de' the carrying
trade to the Canadian Pa"Oh,
those eggs have been tin
sire this settled before eulogies are pro- cific. It is officially
announced that no der theJohn,
red
for two weeks. They
nouncea.
road whatever except the Canadian ain't for table hen
use.
tithin' eggs
Pacific will be .allowed to approach John. When I can'tThem's
Laborera' Ntrike.
hatch eggs, I turn
fifteen
miles
of
within
the
international em over to tne ord.
Dealer In
Joliet. Ills., Dec. 2. The laborers in
line. If this statement be
The old man then lausrhed inordinate
the steel works struck yesterday in con- boundry
sequence of notice by Superentendent borne out by the facts, as it seems cer- ly, and said that would be a good joke STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
Smith that the wages of all common tain it will be, the most serious compli- on Tayloc Penrose, etc. In connection
with the above melancholy exposure of
laborers would be reduced to 12 cents cations, will inevitably arise.
per nour.- ihc entire works were com'
lukewarmness in Israel, it is said that FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES,
'
' Riot and Doath.
nearly all of the sggs which come in
pelled to shut down, and as a result
2,500 men are thrown out of employ . Decatur, Ala., Dec. 2. A riot oclug bibiiiiiu jiirunc ui oi iuu.eu UIJUU Wllu
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.
frt i
i i'
curred yesterday at Aunisto, a mining suspicion. ocw
menu.
iaucc i rwum.
town
this
in
State, in which many colTicket Scalper Scooped.
FroaW Ojrstera
ored men took part, using stones and
Philadelphia, Dec. 2. For the offense pistols. Policemen in attempting to Every day djrect i from Baltimore
of ticket scalping one Sylvester was restore order shot and killed two neAlways On Hand
wholesale and retail, at Philips & Milli
fined $500 and sentenced to one year's groes. The policemen were arrested gans' on Centre street. Also fresb fish
imprisonment, me inn penalty.
and exonerated.
SOUTH SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L BANK
twice each week.

Jndire Porter Did vou think it would
make the night hotter to pull that trig- '
gerP
uuiteau, angniy won tyou pui ouso
much style on that trigger business.
iuo
in me course oi
witness said: I had to nerve myself up
to it all the time.
Judge Porter Ytnir comcieico trou.
bled you, did it?
Witness, became very! angry, and
reiterated Conscience had nothing to
do with it. From the first of June I
had no doubt of the necessity for the
Conscience
removal of the President.
had nothing to do with it.
Being pressed for reasons for wanting to go to jail after killing the President, Guiteau said: For my own proknow wliat would be
tection, I did
the effect upon the popular mind. I
did not want to be exposed to a howling mob. I thought they would say
"he is a disappointed
hang him,.' and I knew I would have
no time or chance to make known my
motives or inspiration,
The examination of Guiteau was continued to a quarter, past two, and the
resumed his seat between his
Erisonerand
Scouille. At 2:30 the court
adjourned.
;
NaUHMl Capitol Kotea.
ho star route
Washington, Dec. 2.
ring men think they have assurances
from some quarters that
Chaffee, of Colorado, is m be' the next
Postmaster-Generand; they are for
some reason drawing lome comfort
from the fact in that connection.
cross-queBuom-

Cross-Examinatl-

judge Porter Continued.
CENTRE STREET

NO. 125.

3, 1881.

Question of Strength Between

art1
TJnna
.. SVlAOQ
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Half-breed-

s

and Stalwarts.
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come all ! ,
Latest styles this Fall,
Our new House is open.
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
In any shape you choose,
N'one lower than our margin
Gro to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.
Come one

To

!

For Services Rendered to the Late Pres.
ident Garfield.
Burton

N

M.

PI

vb fl
o 0

&

0Ó
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The Ontteau trial.
Washington. December 3. la the
Porter having eliciGuiteau case
ted from Guiteau the assurance that he
had not read much about Napoleon, asked him if in saying the President's
nomination was an act of God, his election was an act of God, his removal
was an act of God. he did not have Na
poleon bulletins in his mind.
nai
Answer, (apparently gratmenj
is the way I express myself in sharp
pointed sentences. If you want to see
a specimen of that kind of style look
through my book.
Porter l think: you nave remarKame
ot brain ana wnatever your
rother-in-lamay think I appreciate
your ability.
Prisoner, highly pleased I thank you
Judge for your gopd opinion.
w

CO

N

the opinion of every juror.

Prisoner, excitedly I take my chance

c

before this court and jury on the fact
that Deity inspired the act. I am not a
fool and Deity never employed a fool
to do His work. He put it in my brain
and heart and left meto work it out my
the own way.

R

P0

JF, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.

Speceul attention given to
' ' ' oayiug sou enjug

i. Wool Hides,:

Pgltsi.'UMterKti.

In

ROBERTS & "WHBBLO0K

STOVES and TIN WAKE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS. -

MANUFACTUHEB OF

All Kinds

RMTTRESSES

All Kinds

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.
Fast Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel
.

--

THAT

AT-

-

nynRCTJS'

ZD.

uesuou abo. uiu your.
t Answer Under sanction of Deity.
Porter Was your entering the Oneida
Community an inspiration?
The witness trequentiy reiusea to an
s
swer questions, or, as he termed it
the matter under inquiry." 'At
one time he appealed to the court for
protection against the manner of cross- examination.
Judge Porter said, "I have not attempted to force a reply from you Mr.
Guiteau. If you will allow the jury to
understand that you refuse to answer it
will suit my purpose just as well."
The witness at once turned to Judge
Porter and inquired, "Well, what was
your question, Judge?"
Witness Was then asked if his entering the Oneida Community was an inspiration and if his leaving it was an
inspiration and declined to discuss the
subject.
Judge Porter then produced Guiteau' s
book, "Truth," which the witness
claimed was the result of direct inspiration from Deity, compared it paragraph by parenthesis with the
the Oneida Community book,
written by John H. Noyes.
He was then subjected to rapid questions and soon began to exhibit irrita
bility and anger and his replies, when
given at all were in short, jerky senten"tus-cus-

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

"Be-rean- ."

ces.
He was asked if he laid in wait for the
President in an alley by night, and after
a short wrangle the witness said: "Now
you are on Yti give you a little news. I
will tell you what occurred that even
ing, Judge."
The witness then detailed his move
ments up to the time he saw the Presi
dent and Secretary Blaine emerge from
the house of the latter and walk down

Fifteenth Street. Said Guiteau: "They
walked alons so loungingiy, arm in
CENTltE STKKKT, is '.he Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
arm. They had their, heaas together
Assortment of
hkc two school girls, iheir lellowslup
was delisrhtful and it confirmed me in
the belief that Garfield had sold himself body and soul to Blaine and that
Blaine was using him to ruin the stal
r3F"Do you comprehend that at M .1). Marcus, Centre Street, la a perfect collection of
warts and the Republican party."
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
Guiteau then became furiously excited
and plunged into a harangue, denouncDO YOU BELIEVE
than you ing Blaine as a bold, wicked, designing
That right here in the plneo where yon can buy Just whnt yon want for less nionoy
pay for inferior goods elsewhere 'I We are prepared to PROVE. Permit lis to phow ourGoods man who wanted to ruin the Republi
and Prices. He ulso keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón can party in revenge: for two times he
had been slaughtered by political con
ventions. Striking the desk with con
siderable force he shouted: "íes. sir,
in my opinion Blaine is morally respon
Centre
sible for the death of Garfield.
- - - - 2To-cCourt then took recess.
XlAst
his tes
After recess Guiteau resumed
'
'
timony.
Witness believed in the personal ex
istence of Deity and the devil and when
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF
the impulse to remove the President
seized him he wrestled and prayed t
find if it came from the Lord or the der-i- l
and had it not been for the political
situation and evident necessity for his
removal for the good of the country and
the American people he would not have
shot the President, but would have believed the impulse was prompted by
Goods,
Gents'
Boots Shoes
the devil.
'
Country Produce a Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
Witness was then asked: "Are you
goods guaranteed
insane at all? and replied: "I'm not
an expert. Let these experts and jury
VA.I:RO-decide that." ueing pressed lor las
opinion the witness declined, to an

CLOTH 1 3ST O I
Street,

lias Vogas,

v

Alexloo

roceries
HtFancvl
j
.....

Furnishing

and

first-clas-

s.

4

A

2Ztst Las Vegas, !N"ew 3Vec.
Hy. Hysinger;
Eugene Clemm
!

Lommerciai Agent

WHOLESALE

LI

Commission Merchant

To Mr MANY FRIKNnS :
1 am pleased to Inform you that I iim now located In East Las Vcgim, headquarters at the
LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
City 8hoo Storo, opposite Gross, HIaokwell &
Co's commission house. I am selling all classes
you
all.
sec
to
goods
pleased
and
shall
be
of
Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, Eg g
HV. HYálNGEK.
Poultry, and Vegetables.

Í

Fresh eovoanutfl at Cooper's candy
factory.
Buy your clothing at T. Homero &
Son' 8.

At Lowset Market

20-l-

ll-0--

V

i

Budweiser beer at Billy's.

Prices.
-ti

swer.

JJ
JJ
J

OOA

3

al

Witness did not intend to remove the
President on the night that he visited
the Christian church. He went to see
where the President sat. He intended
to remove him when he could find a favorable opportunity. If he had remov
ed him then he would have shot him
through the head. He visited tho jail
about the 1st of June and he wanted to
see it because he expected be would be
taken there for removing the President. He had his pistol with him in the
alley on the night of July 1st. He took
it out and examined it
I would have shot Garfield that night
li ne naa naa mm aione. tsuine was
with him. Witness was not feeling well
so he did not try to shoot the President
that night.
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Resolutions of the Irish National Con'
vention 'at Chicago.
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LAS VEGAS AND 8OC01U10,

Goes

Years for Robber j.

Gillies, Propr's
BEOWKE & M ANZ AN ABES

Gardner

Bliss. Agnew, and Hamilton, Dr.,
$25,000 Each,
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en goods in great
riety at
Chas. Ilfeld's.
ROOO AMELIO,
'

-

-
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Best Native. Wine

DAILY GAZETTE

A New York journal has completed

that which

however, but a partial
list of the eminent defaulters of the
country. In view of the high standing
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
and respectability of the men whose
names adorn it, the paper asks: "What
is the remedy?" Here are the gentleSATES Jr 3JJ$34lPTO!l
,
men:
of the Union Trust
New
Company,
York, 400,000; Phelps,
l
;
Ually, I
tm.
a IW. treasury department, Albany,
Iml . n...i.ih
I mouth.;....'
1 oo.
J. C. Duncan, San Francisco bank
Ivlnrre-- by carrier to any part of tlir cltr .
resident, $750,000; E. D. Winslow,
t it'I
E
".
f"f
oston, lecturer, treasurer, preacher,
WrcklV. month
17. $t)00,000i
iljr to J . II. Kongier
For Advertising Ksta
David Gage, treasurer, ChicaPmprlPlor.
MI"raAd
go, $.00,000; Wardell, bank cashier,
$20,000; Abraham Jackson, lawyer and
trustee, Boston, $300,000; John C. TraA little Too Baahfnl.
cy, bank president, Hartford, $600,000;
John K, Morton, banker, Philadelphia,
With hawl yes, no wondrous wine,
$1.0;K),000; Henry Nichol. lawyer. New
' And t árele waste of goldtn hair,
Hitch sweet child face, such winning grace. York, $00,000; George Von Hollen.
collector of taxes, Chicago, '$130,000;
As nev.T other muid did wear,
Oscar L. Baldwin, bank cashier, NewOh, such was she whom Hint I loved.
ark, N. J., $'2,0)0,00. Here are twelve
Such ha no other lwing proved
men whose aggregate stealings foot up
I wooed her long In lalo and song.
$H,820,()00, all within the past seven or
eight years.
And often she did nour relent,
U,

Carh-ton-

yt-a-

r

$300.-00-

lli.

0;

--

Krs tarar tat, of EmI , Las JJUR8T CLASS
;
Q.F.NUU,
GEKlfAlf BOARDING
ATTORNEY
This house has always on hand the
best the market affords. Oysters, fish At t.W per week. Apply to J. A. Gleitzman
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
and wild game a specialty. Orders for next door to frank Mater's meat market.
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Juballs and parties solicited. Bill of fare
dicial District f Texas. All kinds of business
ENTER STREET
from ten to thirty per cent, less than
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
the same meals can be had in Chicago
or St. Louis, and put up in equally as BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
good style. Call and be convinced.
Á full line of bilker's goods. A
lunch.

DlMoai

K

:

ll--8-

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas

t.

I.

;"

Billy's.

hcr-lat-e:

ll-8- tf

12-1-

.

tf.

ll-6--
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DENTIST,

1NS3

1TJ0
1K54

ICIIARU DUNS.

w

-

...

FURLONG.

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

' DEPUTY

mining districts.

OGDEN,

Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
All Orders Promptly Filled.

Leave orders nt Lock

Constantly on hand.
hart S CO S.

SIDE SIXTH STUEET.
hlskoy.

BILLIARD
HALL.

Also Fine
Lunch Counter in con-

J. P, THEOBALD,

g

7--

'

Milli-gan-

First-clas-

I

tf

Saloon

TANNERY

Shop third door east of the First National
Bank, Bridge Street

MINERAL

BOOT AND SHOE

rJIHOS GIBBS,
Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mending done on short notice and in good
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. North Sido Plaza.

per lb

54

" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scurce)
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat Hour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans
Cheese, per lb
Coffee, Bio, common 13, fair
" Mocha
.

14

PRACTICAL

LAS VEGAS,. NEW MEXICO.
B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

LINE,

DENTIST.

'

At

Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Etc.,
tlxo
Adamas "XXx&Yomm

Old

CORNER GRAND AVENUE AND PIXTH STREETS,

LAS VEGAS,

HI 3STE,

a, o. xziii

oo.

:

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

BLAKE

O.

Munnfucturer and Dealer In

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

South Side of Plaza,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Bay and Night.

IjOOKHART BXiOOS,BAST IiASVBGAS

DEALERS IN

.

Prescrlptions:Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

H. ROMERO

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS hUAT

ÜMU

BRO.

&

HAVE JUST KECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

LADIES'

DRESS GOODS
--

INCLUDING

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Gassimeres
(Of All Colore)

REIDLINGEU;

Proprietor. of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next deor to Wright's Keno Parlor.
BOBBINS SUMME It FIELD, M.

D.,

First House North of Sumnor House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 13 a. m.; 8 to 6 p.m.
East Los Vegas,
NewMexioo.

jyVl. H. S. PEEBLES.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOtf,

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie clQth, Silk Bunting

(Succookos. to H. E. Fraley.)

(Of all colors.) AIbo a full line of

Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
adies' Fine Sonnets.
CARPET DEPARTMENT!

For Sale or Rent.

Restaurant fixtures, complete, for $400, the
building for rent at $50 per month, or both for
rent at $75 per month. This is tho best location for a restaurant in the city and is now
doing a fine business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
real estate agent, Optic Block, East Las Vegas.

AND

tf

Our CarpefDepartment

Inspection of our stock.

Is

complete in tho latest and most beautiful designs.

We invito

dis-

Plumbers,

--

R.

v

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Yegas," on thé Gallinas

TTEN $

N

Eagle Saw Mills

t.

s,

A SPLENDID ROAD'
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
' Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

SUftillIEIR

Y-

C3USE

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

LUMBER 1T.1RD

short-sleeve-

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

ILLS

EMPIRE

twenty-eightyear-

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
1

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

1.75
Newspaper Wit.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
fl.R0
It takes just three people to keep a
40
44fr650
secret properly, but two of the three
lH(f21
must be dead.
AND
1) B, E. L. EPPERSON,
SAW
14, prime ...
10
A man must be going slow when he
30
"
ss
Java
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
lets old age overtake him. New Orleans " Ariosa
go
OFJOB WOKK A 8PECIALTY.
Picayune.
Crackers , soda
A8 VEGAS, N. M.
1V,i
The attention of the government has
'i'ri 'i tenue, opposite Lockhart A Co., Eas
Dried Fruits.
Olllce two doors west of Post Office.
W. WOO
CO.
Lks Vftfras
been called to the fact that Adelina Pat-ti'- s Apples, California
Special attention given to diseases of thoeye,
10
ear and rectum.
8
tour through this country will be a Peaches, California
Mackerel, per kit
.im 2.60
Scud all Orders to
costly star route. New York Post
Flour, Kansas
3.25ftr.4.80
yM. H. PAGE, M. D.,
J. PETTLIOIIN, M. D.,
" Colorado
Mrs. Sprigglns was boasting of her
$3. 50$. 50
Hominy, per bbl.
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
new house. The windows, she said, Meal,
Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
corn
2.75
were all stained. "That's too bad! But
Mill.
" oat. per hundred lbs
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
8.50
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
won't turpentine or benzine wash it Nail
8.25
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Oils, carbon 110
,
off?" N, Y. Post.
34
Office: No. 23 Bath House.
" carbon 150'
Specialty.
38
Graduato
Harvard
University;
of
member
of
A Western paper contains an account
" linseed
8 to li A.M.
SPRINGS
i.go
tho Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Moss. HOI
" lard
of a young lady '.'charming a rat."
LAS.VEGAS
Central Drag Stora, 8 to 6 P. M.
no
Med. Society and of the American Med. AssoPotatoes
04
We
known
have
nothing.
a
But that's
ciation.
Kicp
810
A practicing physician and surgeon in Boston
'
young lady to charm a-- Democ-raH. 8KIPWITH,
AND
hacks, wool
4045
for the past
with the excep- jgj
Nomstown Herald.
Salt, per barrel, coarse
5 00
two
years
tion
of
spent
about
Europe
in
for
"
"
dairy
$0.5O$7.0O
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
It is useless for physicians to argue Soaps,
the advancement of professional knowledge,
common
fMWlYt and nearly the same time In the army during
d
The
dresses.
against
tfflce, Room No. 7,
"
family
,
iffis the late war.
Bconstitution of the United States says : Sugar, Extra C 18, A
13
LATE
Surgeon
PHYSICIAN;
DISPENSAltY
r'
FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK BUILDING.
.granulated
I3'4 in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
"The right to bear arms shall not be
' crushed 14, cut loaf
,
1414 PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON S HOME FOB
infringed. Buffalo Express.
" llnepowdored
1414 CHILDREN the past twenty-eve- n
H. L. WARREN.
years. The E. A. FISKE.
"
yellows
A gentleman went into a Fourth
,
11V412', City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Syrups,
kegs
$3.60f4.50
street dry goods store yesterday and
Also member of the 80c. of Arts of InstiFISKE & WARREN.
S
ET" Leave yonr orders at the store
" cans, per case 13 Is
$D.60ii.$ 10. 50 tute of Technology; of the Mossuohuselts
asked for ten yards of "naKed cambric."
"
''
T.
Romero
Son.
k
$10.5X8,$13.00
Hs
Law,
and
Counselors
Fe.
Santa
at
Society, etc, etc.
Tho young lady blushed and said : " I Teas, Japans
practice in the supreme and all
4060
Lato V. 8. Pension Surgeon and frequently áttorneys
. NewMexioo.
" Imperials
guess you mean undressed cambric."
In the Territory. Special atten- Las Vegas.
5075 selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
O.k...
aoflO
given
to
tion
oases ; also to Spancorporation
more
dillicult cases occurring in New Eng"Oh, yes ; that's it." Cincinnati En'
ish and Mexican grants and United States min4075 land.
quirer.
" Oolong
amao
Often employod as a medical expert In Im- ing and other land litigation beforo tho courts
Wire, fence, painted
n
Rosa Mc Whortleberry heard her mas- Wiro
portant cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s; and United States executive officers.
,
10 ' Railroad Co. s; tho City;
tho Commonwealth
ter remark at the dinner table the other 8t?el staples
17, English....
2021 and the United States.
to
OSTWICK. A W1HTELAW.
day that "Kismet" meant "fate," and
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
that is the reason why she so astonishVI
ed her mistress by remarking next day Wool, common fall clip
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
12H15
I hereby announce to tho public that I have
" medium Improved fall clip. f 15
to Belinda, the chambermaid: "Oh;
18
Office In rirst Nat'l Bank Building,
established a new back line to the Springs.
" well improvod fall clip
!!0
18
Blindy, 1 con scarcely walk wid the
.
.
charges and careful drivers. Orders
Moderate
"
LAS
NEW MEXICO.
VEGA8.
black, to 5oonts less than
chilblains all over me to Kismets."
left at Talbot's Uvory atablo will be promptly
llbALKIt IN
white
WILL FERING'ION.
attended to.
Hartford Times.,
Hides, dry flint
124

Ro tiers,

DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Carrtago Trimming Done to Order.'

BATHS ATTACHED.

NEW MEX.

-

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either city for prospecting or business.
Fare, $2.00 each way; Round trip, $3.50

SHAVED AT THE

QET

Offloo

Successors to Herbert Jt Co.

LAS VEGAS,

Omce over Horbert's Drug Store.

COOPER

&

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

SADDLES HARNESS

DkGRAW,

New Mexico.

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin
ease.

8Í--

CITY STAGE

G. WARD,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

CO.

PEODUOE DEALERS

Pairing promptly and neatly done.
Maiki
Col. Steele s former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

k

Co.

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

P. THEOBALt),

JIl.

Bt

Agents and

-

KOLLOCK

CENTRE

TREET.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

RS.
FLEGAL, Prop. M

Roberts &Wheelock

W M

Manufacturer of

On line of

14

Suerensor to Herbert A Co.

W. HANSON,

.

Wagner's Hotel

SI

T. k 8. F. RAILROAD,

OH LINE OF A.

IF"- -

Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are lavited to call and give me a trial.

w

14
17

01

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

EiST

EA8T LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.

J

1.S40.U1
2.181,0:
1.331.783
.3H4.R
887,863

A. C.Stockton.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

tf.

tf.

VI

,0),571 U

7.8QMK8 W

A. M. Blackwcll,

Iiooated

DRESSMAKER,

J

M'JX.O

BANCE IS PEOT BCTIOU.

East Las Vegas

And Undertaking

East Las Vegas.
Beer aiways en Draught.

jyRS.

Hainburg-Magdebur-

1

Vi

4.821,7 W

Philadelphia

Gross, Blackwell

Dealer In

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

W

Liverpool
Spjlngflcld, Mass..
,.
Lennon

lManufoeturer$

LBERT A HKRBER,

Cigars and
nection.

Hartford

FOR

BOUND

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Sho
noxt aoor to uiowmng's Heal Estate uuice.
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

"

Second Message.

CLEANED OR COATS

COFFINS, CASKETS,

..íij

sh

,88,031

S AVBD! GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FRANK

Civil Engineering and Surveying of all kinds
hhcuucu w. opeumi attention
' given to topographical maps of

T

l.V8.Htt,lll
8,217.11

188,77.

made by going te FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old uits can be

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

Fr

North British

ALLEN,

WES

London

aew ora

London
IPhiladelhnla
'London.
Mercantile. ...... (London
Hamburg, Germany

Jacob Gross,

SUIT

PHOTOGRAPHER,

11-2- 7-1

Ot
S1.BHMW4 06

1,7:,78

WM. II. H. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

N

,

Asceta,

New Vork
$
London It Liverpool

Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association

insrSTJ

Manufacturer of

Q PRANK:

Liverpool, London and Globe. . . .
Home Fire Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporation.,
Phienix
Queen
Springfield F. 4 M
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.
Lion

&

NEW MEXICO.

AND SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE 8TREET,
. LAS VEGAS
N

Location.

MutualLifa

New and in perfect order.

TIN, COPPER

J

'

The Lightest Running Machine In tho world

JOnN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche'i building.

PATTT,

iSm.,

I

)

LAND AGENCY

LAS VEGAS,

s

MEXICO.

EST LAS VEGAS,

28-t-

e

1858
1840
IHfil
17!H
1879
1825
1875
180
1S70

R
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REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranoe Go's.

-

Remember that atT. Romero & Son's
you will find an immense stock of goods
from which to select, and they are
selling at bottom prices.

If..

Seal Estate and Insurance Agent

first-cla-

the World.
O. L. Houghton, the hardware merchant, proposes to supply New Mexico
with- stoves this year. lie has a very
heavy stock on hand now besides two
hundred and fifty more bought and
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
stoves, heating stoves, ranges, plain and
ornamented, and of the. best make,
Tboir boyish haste a oft would waste
Attention is called to the fact that A. which he will sell on the most favorable
My chance wrapped la bewilderment.
O. Bobbins, the leading furniture man terms. When yon want a stove call on
Oh, if I had such chance again,
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d Houghton.
I'd win although I loot her then. .
inducements to his customers.
1 saw
Marcellino Bofia & Perez have just
upon her wait
His stock was never so full and com- tleto as now and his prices are the very received a lot of fine chickens, fresh
Her children, bearded, grown up men: .
owest. It will pay you to look through ruits and candies.
.
Her smile is sweet, wheno'r wo meet,
his immense stock before making your
Though not so sweet as it was when
Wholesale Llqnor.
Christmas purchases.
She was my queen and I ber slave.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
Too blest if but a smile she ave.
Hnlfln'a Addition.
and cigars can always be found at
The Sutfin addition, immediately east Heiso & Straus's, next door to the GaA FKENCH mining company possess- of the depot grounds, has been laid off zette office, at the lowest possible
ing a capital of 13,000,000 francs, has an into lots, wnicn are onereu tor sate Dy prices. They have worked np a large
the undersigned at extraordinarly low and enviable wholesale trade throughagent in Socorro.
prices. The location of these lots for out the Territory and by thus dealing
purposes, is as choice as any largely can sell at low figures.
Among the foreigners who are em- residence
in the city, while their close proximity
Buy your groceries at T. Romero &
ployed in the construction of. the Pana- to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms Sons.
ma canal the death rate is alarming.
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Say$ the London Daily News : "If
Block, East Las Vegas, Now
Sutfin's addition.
Giteau is declared insane, a vast num- Optic
Mexico.
feather-headeber just like him, of
The candy factory is now open, and
Wood and font.
conceited fools, will justly infer that
is turning out the finest candy ever
sale
quantiin
any
ooal
Wocd
and
for
liav tirt tnav imrlnlm) in nnnAnt.rimtipa
this city.
Center street, East
ties desired, and delivered to all parts shownin
Vegas.
W. Cooper,
and murder."
of the city. Leave orders at O. L. Hought- Las
F
Proprietor.
on1 s hardware house. G. C. Smith.
The Pennsylvania railway company
Fine venison at the California meat
is endeavoring to abolish the popular
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart market, East Side, Foster ' & Dames
1.
use of the popular word "depot." The & Co's.
proprietors.
'
word "station" is to be used p its lines
Received.
Just
toal! Coal!!
hereafter, even the great Union depot
A fine lot of Booth's celebrated Sad-diIt having come to the knowledge of
Rock oysters at the Park Grocery the undersigned that we are charged
at Pittsburgh will in the future be pro- and will receive them daily.
with being responsible for the price at
nounced Union station.
which coal is being sold this season and
The Park Oroeery.
are interested in the sale thereof, we
The Rev7Dr. WaT"Ching Yung,
The proprietor, S. Harris, and the take occasion to announce that we are
pastor of a San Francisco church for manager, Samuel Wells, assisted by R. not now,
nor have we ever been, interChinamen, was recently married in G. McDonald, have remodeled the Park ested either directly or indirectly, in
are determined to keep a the purchase or sale of coat or wood in
Christian fashion to Ah Ting Few, a Grocery, and
full supply of everything pertaining to Las Vegas.
Lockhart & Co.
belle from Hongkong, but, though the a
grocery anu will be pleased
bridegroom wore a suit of clerical black, to meet their old friends and customers
Oysters, fish, game, turkey, chicken,
the bride was gorgeously clothed ia a and will treat them well. They will etc., for dinner at the Delmonico resto
endeavors
please
use
best
their
all
Chinese costume.
and will sell as low as the lowest and guar taurant, Thanksgiving.
antee full weight and fair count. They
Full weight and fair count, at the
Lincoln n Labor
have made arrangements with the Park Grocery.
tf
find
we
the
In those documents
Booth Oyster Company, to keep conabridgement of the existing right of stantly on hand the New York Saddle
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilsuffrage, and the denial to the people Rock oysters, the finest ever brought ly's.
of all right to participate in the selec- to this market. All we ask is a trial.
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
tion of public officers, except to a legis- Come and see us, and don't forget us.
a variety store and news stand, and will
lative boldly advocated with labored
keep constantly on hand a full line of
I'reNli Oysters
arguments to prove that large control
of the people in the government is the Every day direct from Baltimore, ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
etc. They will also keep stationary,
s'
source of all political eviU Monarchy wholesale and retail, at Philips &
on Centre street. Also fresh fish news and periodicals and a fine stock
itself is sometimes hinted at as a possiof cigars not excelled
for flavor and
ble refuge from the power of the peo- twice each week.
' '
quality.
ple. In my present position, I could
HOT.
scarcely be justified were I to omit raisHot Scotch,
ing a warning voice, agains this ap
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
Hot Irish,
proach of returning despotism. It is
Hot
Garriowen,
not needed or litting here that ageneral
Hot Lemonade,
The I'erea family, of liernalillo, have laid
argument should be made in favor of
out a largo tract of land in that beautiful town,
Hot Milk Punch,
the popular institutions, but there is
extending
north on (ilher sile of the raUroad.
Hot Tom and Jerry,
These lots are very desirable for business nnil
one point, with its connections, not so
Everything
Hot
at
Red
residence property. ' and are right among the
hackneyed as the other, to which I ask
Billy's.
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
effort
place
to
is
the
It
attention.
brief
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
with,
not
footing
if
capital on an equal
Btovea ! Sloven! Moves ! Six Hundred obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For furiher information apply to
above, labor in the structure of governin Stock and on the Way.
J. M. PEKKA,
ment. It is assumed that labor is only
BermiHllo, N. M.
s
goods at living prices are
available in connection with capital ;
"Hustlers" for trade, tleaterskept
that nobody labors unless somebody our
else owning capital somehow by the use of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
of it induces him to labor. This as- Bug to a Furnace. We arc agents for
celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
sumed, it is next considered whether the
it is best that capital shall hire laborers, whichin has no equal for burning soft Theodore Wagner has opened up his handthe United States. Give us a
and thus induce them to work without coal
some residence a3 a HOTEL, whero tho public
call beforo you purchase.
their own consent, or buy them and 30-transient (ruosts will find the very best ac
Lockhart &Co. and
drive them to it without their consent.
commodations. A quiet and comfortable home
Having proceeded so far, it is naturally
for guests.
Special Announcement.
concluded that all laborers are either
Bros,
Hopper
have stocked up heav- A. Iirst-Clas- s
hired laborers or slaves. And further,
it is assumed that whoever is .once a ily, more complete now than ever.
hired laborer is fixed in that condition They have three ware rooms full of in connection, provided with tho best brands of
goods besides their sale room. They Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.
for life.
Now there is no such relation between are now prepared to sell any quantity
capital and labor as that assumed, nor of goods in lots to suit purchasers at the
is there any such a free man fixed for most reasonable figures. They would
life in the condition of a hired laborer. respectfully ask purchasers to visit their
Labor is prior to and independent of store, get their prices and examine their
AND
capital. ' Capital is only the fruit of la- goods. They will not go away disapbor, and could never have existed if la- pointed or dissatisfied. They have the
bor had not first existed. Labor is the goods and are bound to sell them.11-30-- 3
Wool
Establishment,
Pulling
superior ef capital, and deserves much
No
men
the highest consideration.
Financial
and
Commercial
living are to be trusted more than those
who toil up from poverty, none less in- ies,Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer
CHAS.
clined to touch or take aught which
Las Vegas, Dec. 1, 1881.
they havo not honestly earned. Let Bucon. clear sides, per
lb.
$ 18
Will tan all kinds of hides. On tho river op
them beware of surrendering apolitical
" dry suit, per lb
la
posite the round house
" breakfast, per lb
power which tbey already possess and
15
Hams, per lb
15
which when surrendered will surely be Lard,
LAS
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
sijuare cans, per lb
Ut
used to close the doors of advancement
" pails, ten lb
15
against such as they and to fix new dis" pails, live lb.
lsy,
abilities and burdens upon them till all " pails threo lb
Mexican
,
514
their liberty shall be lost. Lincoln's Henna,
" California,
first-cla-
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R. BROWNING

O.

.

T. Romero & Son.

This honse l bran-neand has benn elegantly furnished throughout.
The 8umner is a fli t
olass bouse In every respect, and guests will be entertained In the best possible manner and a
reasonable rates.
w

of-t-
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NEW HACK LINE

A.

'

" damaged
Bhoep pelts, primo butcher
.
'
damaged and saddlo

"I nevery argy agin a success," said
Artemus Ward. "When I see a
about....i
hed stickin out or a hole, I Goatskins, average,:..
"
Deerskins,
say
to myself,
bear off to the left and
'V ''m
"That hole belongs to that snaix.' "
x's

,

10-5-- tf.

Go to A. O. Robblns' for furniture.
Ho has tho largest and most complete

stock in the Territory.

12-1- -tf

"

010

8 fcIO
8
18

80

All persons knowing themselves Indebted to
the Arm of Graaf k Co., will please come and
settle at once as thei will tie a change In the
flrra by January 1st, 1K82. .
12-l- m.

The traveling public will find every
thing
at the Grand View Hotel.
first-cla-
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

&The

Best Accommodations
RATES

tbat can be Found in the Territory.-- !

Per day,

$2.00;

per week,

17.00 to $9.00

.

8

'

1

For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
Quecnsware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.

0. BOBBINS

B

GRAKD VIEW HOTEL

FURNITURE

yyM.

M.

NW

SlLVBIl ClTT,

AND

"J.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
MKXICO

QUE EN SWA RE

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

UN'ltKlii AK1NG 0KUEK8

J" EE

LY XTTKNDED

PROMPT-

TO.

k FOKT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

ss

Near the Bridge, Weit Lai Vegat.

EAST LAS VEGAS

at Residence)
-

-

0".

KELLY,

(Snecessor to Blake A Kelly)

HanQfactarer ana Dealer

!

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

H

Will be
Wneelock,
.luTciiiuvv
academy.
mBllKlilM

N. K.

aI

P.nnn.ala

rooeived at the office of Charles
.

Telephones will bo placed In private house
at the rato of $60 per annum. Application can
be made at the San Miguel National Bank.
A. O. HOOD, Manager.
tf

Tin

8hp.

architect, up to Tuesday evening-O. L. Houghton has oponed a new
ütth, for plastering tho Las Vegas
The right is reserved to rejeot any tin shop complete in- all particulars at
11 Oi
his old stand on the plaza where all

Telephoaea for Realdeneee.

'

On Front Street,
N. M.

TO AND FROM ALL. TRAINS.
-

classes of tinware and sheetironware-wil- l
be manufactured promptly U or'
der. The best of workmen are employed and they have everything at
band with which to work.
tC

NW

MORE GOMPLETE
Everything vill concur the cloct
buyer oj the advantages that 1 am
to offer.
The Public are cordially invited
i call and see my stock.

aiug,
Hats Sid Caps,
.Boot,

'

Mineral paint's,
Sole Leather

lljulber,.

and Shoes,

fc0'

oigare.

Agricultural Implements,

Scrapers and Plows
Wagon Coveraland Tents,

.

Duck Cío

.Stationer).

.

.

ng,

THAN EVER!
"'wKlbK,

.

hr all kinds of goods. ..

0Mn?Ir5rM?rIal.
Boiídir?ÍuteíSb

Miíí'

Selling an article under cost and
making up on another is not prac-- .
ticed in my store.

cSSoSSlr
Dried Fruits

Tumps.

I

'

Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything! Come One, Come

Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

AIL

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
GRISWOLD & MURPHEY W. H. SHTJPP CLEM ENTSl MARTINEZ

DAILY GAZETTE
2. A. ft', tic A.
Wednesday evening al í::io p. m., on or liel're the full of the
Visiting
"moon of each month.
brethren are
ronlially Invited to attend.
Geo. J. Dinklc,
.

N, M.
Ciias. E. Wksciik,
Secretary.
I. AH VEO AN R A. CHAPTER KO. 3.
M (
In convocation the Hi st Monday of each
Visiting companions
month at 8 pC. P. Hovky, II. P.
lnvltel.
Ciias. Ilkeld, Sec,
I. O. OF O. P. Meets every Monday evening at their Hull in the Homero building. Visiting brothers are mrrilnllv Invito to attend.
THEO. BÜTENUECK, N. G.

he

'

Te:

NEW MUSIC STOKE

I.

Eldorado L dge No. 1 mocta In Castle Hall
(Homero Block) every Wednesday evening.
ViHiting members of tho Order cordiully invited to attend.
Adin H. Whitmoke, C. C.
L. H. Maxwell, K. of K. and S.

MUSICAL
PIANOS, OUGANS, I1ABP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF
ON HAND AND FOB SALE.

sneet Muslo

ks
ALSO

oonpbotions

PHurrs
anoouniEs,
fSHeadquarters

John Clreeiillef WliUtler.

stationery

k

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

-

rropriotors of tlxo

I

K. of

WAGONS

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

cor-alal- ly

111

DEALERS IN

FIRST NATIONAL SANK BUIZDING,

ncy
a.
Have juBt opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery,
Prescription
our
to
EJ-Tmost careful attention Is giten

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

MANÜFACTÜBER OF

DRUGGISTS

3, 1881.

U'WA.V I.OUUKNO.
n IIKrgular communications

-

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

SATURDAY. DECEMBER

FELIX MABTINEZ.

SIMON A" CLEMENTS.

HEAVY

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Quantities a Specialty!
HARDWARE Lumber in Large
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

Keep on hand a fall stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards.

for Choleo Tobacco ana Cigars. jEk

Variety Store and News Stand

Their Stock Consista of Ladles' Furnlsning
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, Gorman-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplied;
Stationery, News, Periodicals k Current
Literature.
new
A
line of Novelties for office family and
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars uneqnal-e- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors aro receiv-

...

LAS

PARK GROCER

.

A

Flour, Grain and Country Prodnoe.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
'. HARRIS, Proprietor.
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongnes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
nu varriage
Wagon ana now noouwom
Forging

HAVE OPENED

...

ed cordially.

V

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

vecas

PUAS

S. H. WELLS, Mana:

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

n

MILlL

Proprietor.

F, C. 0GDEN,

Dressed Lumber for 8ale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

i

repAlthough enjoying a
Send in your orders, and have yoñr yéldeles
utation, both as an author of poetry
made at home, and keep the money In tho Ter
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
.A.S
and prose, Whittier bears his honors
ritory.
Balustrades,
with an ease and simplicity that is natAlso Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated SAMUEL B. WATBOUS.
B. WATBOUS
JOSEPH
urally imparted to his writings, and it
OoxatfAOtlxxc Bu.Ucl.lxi.e
Steel Skein Wagons.
is this fact alone which wins for him
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
such unbounded admirers and numberWholesale and Retail Dealer in
less friends. ' Whittier resides at the
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
home of George W. Cate, on Friend
DEALEBS IN- street, Amesbury, Massachusetts, the
name of the street being derived from
Fines in the cjty of East Las Vegas.
Oyster Bay
the presence of the quaiutlittle Quaker
Lots,
Town
or Friend's meeting house where the
Hay,
Grain,
Cattle,
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
famous poet regularly attended worOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
ocship. At the home of Mr. Cate he
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
cupies two furnished rooms, and his
Watrous
received
at
Country,
Consi nments of Freight and Cattle from, and for the Bed Biver
mode of daily life can be summed up
Rail Road Depot. Good Boads from Bed Biver via Olguin Hill. Dlstaanos from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.
in three words simple and unostentatious. His entire time, with the excepTHE MONARCH
ntlpTTlOn U'lll find t.llA
tion of one hour in the forenoon and one
SEBVED AT ALL HOUBS.
aIlbo ho mlioiia
oaxr
in the afternoon, when at home is devofinest Uquoi-B- wines andcigarain theTerritory,
upuu uny miM "ft"v.
UTOTi la and set) u.
ted to his books, far Whitiier is oven
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.
a great
now, at the ago of seventy-fouBoard by the Week $5.00. Kruryi'iúiR
student.
s
style.
in
M.
During the intervals mentioned, WhitDEALERS IN- C- tier can always be found at, the postof-tic- e
V. II, SMITH. I'BOPKH.TOK.
waiting for the mails to open or
MAHALA RANDLES, PROPRIETOR.
just across the street at the book store
Q
BosF.
Johnson, scanning the
of John
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treatton dailies, his tali, slender, neatly
style guaranteed to all.
ment and
clothed form rendering him the observLAS VEGAS. N. M.,
ed of all observers, not only on the part
of strangers, but on the part of townsIN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Flncat quality of Custom Work done in the
people, who regard the venerable
Territory.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a large and well selected
poet with afeelingakin to reverence. During the summer months the lock and Invito the patronage of the public. Agenta for the .ditna Powder Company.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells AGo.'s Chicago
principal portion of his timéis spent at
AND DEALER IN
Made Roots A Shoes Constantly on Hand.
the mountains and seashore, while during the remainder of the year his time
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. Ta.
Hay. Grain & Produce of all Kiwis.
is divided between Amesbury and "Oak
Knoll,11. Danvers, Massachusetts. Oak
Knoll is a charming little farm house,
and is located about ene mile east of
the Danvers insane asylum; this farm
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
house is owned by distant relatives,
who entertain the highest regard for
I would respectfully call tho attention of the
SANTA FE. N. M.
public to my choice brands of
Whittier and who named the place Oak
E
Conducted by theKnoll because of the presence of a Largest and lxst stock of piece goods aed trimmings in the Territory. Satisfaction guaranteed.
massive oak standing in front. Many
of the metropolitan papers of late have
JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.
CIGARS
Brotheis of the Christian Schools
XVT.
:
:
claimed Danvers as the home of Whit- KTortlx
tier, but this was a mistake as he lives,
Terms Board and Tuition for
t?
Opposite the depot.
is taxed and votes at Amesbury. In
thonths, 0300; Washing and Beililins.
ZBinHjI-A-iaipolitics he is an ardent Republican,
The session begins tho first week of Novou-lehaving from the first advocated both by
and closes the last week of August.
voice and pen the course of the RepubFor further particulars apply to
lican party. His ideal statesman was
BRO. BOTULPH, Prom
Wholesale and Retail Healer in
Open day and night. Club room In connection.
Charles Sumner whom ho simply wor- shiped. He was likewise an admirer of
New Store! New Goods?
the late President Garfield, was in full
sympathy with all his public acts and
has implicit faith in the present administration. Whittier. takes great inVegas, New Mexico.
terest in town affairs and can always
AND
be found at the autumnal town meet
ing and usually at the annual town
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
meeting in th spring, couLseling at
GENERAL
First-clasIboth the adoption of such measures as
Hotel,
s
be Kept
will retleet credit upon the town he so
fine Winer, etc.
Providing a good table, good
much admires. Boston Star.
world-wid-

e

MEXI'f

VEGAS

CHARLES ILFELD

General Merchandise

BOCOirBNrTAlj

Mercliandise
--

Groin'l

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

r,

HI

&

,

CO.

i

I

J, VllllUtl llil

Merchant Tailor.

first-cla-

ss

lias vegas 2.

LAS VECAS,

General Merchandise

A. P. BARRIER,

Xw Rales In California.
Few of readers appreciate the full
significance that circular No. 41 has fot

DRUGS

fct.

HOUSE, SIGN

Las

CIlllmias a
Will

tí

The Prescription Trade
MAEGAEITO WEOMERO,
BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been nowly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

J".

JSLm

G-ARDNB-

SALOON
SEUATB
TOFT, Proprietor.
OEEAS,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Games always In full bit

77
60,000
Stt8,001
4,8ti5
18,000

00
3

BILLY'S"

it

OON

REBOITRCES:

SAMPLE ROOM.

i.

THE MONARCH
The Finest Besort In West Las Veras where
the Very Bust Brands of Liquors ana Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Boom In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MAETIN, Proprietor.

Public School.

LAMP

18BL-ll-2- 3-2w

...

KINDS OF

.

FRESH URE.ll), C.IKES and PÍES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES,

lias Vegas,

-

-

-

New Mexico.

IN-ove-

r

sv

f.lomnnrlo

III
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i

atnhüp
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i
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SOLE AGENTS

TtifcJr

KO K

I

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Otero, Sellar cs Oo. Baet

WW

Xjiam

j

.,

Vor

DEALER IN

AND SILVER

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

aT WATOHES REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY.

AIjIj WOBS GTrIlAN-TIHENDENHALL, HUNTER &
l

3EI

3D.

axlcI Wct

Las Vocash

LAS VECA8

Assay Office,
op

J ohn Robertsón.F.S.A.
4

Assay er,

?

FINING pNGINEJl'
Offloo, CfrrAxxcl Ave.,
Opposite Optio Blook.
EAST LAB VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mine and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASA)S CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

T. E.

EVANS,

CO., PHOTOGRAPHER

FEED AND SALE STABLE
XlM,st

Located on Soath Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fs Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workmanlike manner, at reasonabla prices.

,

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
GOLD

TAILORING

MC.

A full line of Mexican Fi'liyrti- - .Irtrrh
.
Silver Mated Harv

Ot3rOHiito

J.B.'ALLEN'8
establishment,

3VXo3cico

PAYNE & BART LET I
Tjílf;

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
3e sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

FRUITS, ETC.

Dally Stage and Express Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Sprlnnrer at
11 a. m.
Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry
cheaper than any other lino.
"FKENCHT,"

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Houro.

I

-

Liberty,

THEO. RUTENBEOK,

UN O H ROOM
.

AT

I

City Bakery

&

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

Notice is hereby given that the public school
11
for precincts Nos. 86 and 29, (East and West
00
Las Vegas) Is now open for the reception of
pupils at the public school house, West Las
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
$678.112 27
Vegas. All persons having children aro reLIABILITIES:
quested to send them to school and are invited
SIG-HSToEI- D
to avail themselves of this opportunity. The
Capital Stock...
$ fiO.000 00
school will be under tho management of Mes
Miirpius iuuu ana proms
zo.zvi w
Finest Wines, Liquors sad Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in srs. K. . itoiiquiuo
ana jonn u. u. Tierney.
45,000 00 oonnecilon.
.Circulation
both able and experienced teachers, who will
657,834 m
Deposita
Instruct children both in the English and Spmi- isn languages.
$078,112 37
By authority of School Board, County of San
Í3" Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs .fc8
j. uaynoius, y. urowno, ueo,
directors:
N M.
D. Perez, Chairman.
Miguel,
;, Eastern and Western Dally Ppen.
i. unmet, u. manen aru, r. a. Manzanares.
WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor,
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov, 31,

and BXjTTE

3NT.

The Johnson Optical Compan v

AND

Li

Restaurant

White Oaks Stage Line.

Prop'r

AMUSEMENT.

.

Tlie St, TM"olxal, Hotel, ZiasVesaa,

Vratirht. IftAma nlwnva rnadv ntwl IVl(rlitlnip
doae to all parts of the Territory.

Everything first class. Cour

R,

MERCHANDISE

attention,

art cordially invited.

tf

TOPEKA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

PROPRIETOR

The Traveling Public

The White Oaks Stairo Line Is runnlnit daily
coachos from Socorro to Whlto Oaks.
After
Oct. loth a buckboard will run duily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
ana quickest way to the White Oaks.
H. E. MULNIX,

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

&

"NEW MEXICO.

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.

DEALER

Mude to tho Comptroller of the Currency, at
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
the close of business, October 1, MBl:
lfcst maims or Liquors auu cigars consiunuy on nanu.

;..

LOS ALAMOS,

Also Dealer in

"NEW MEXICO,

Íjoan and discounts
Bonds
Cash and
.Current expenses
Hanking House

Dealer In General

a- - Prompt and Careful Attention

al

First National Bank of Las Vegas

EAST OF THE COUKT HOUSE,

William Gillerman

LAS VEGAS.

rVToilet & Fancy Goods

The Petersburg, (Va.)
prints the following: "Miles Darden,
probably the largest man on record,
horn iu North Carolina in 1798, died in
Henderson county, I enn., January 23,
1857. He was seven feet six inches
bid), and in 1845 weighed 871 pounds.
At his death his weight was a little over
1,000 pounds."

OF THE

iSgfSHOP

r

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
T. F.

ANDRES SENA
GIVEN TO

tt.-- i

D

MABBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

Las Vegas, New Mex

CBLli í

SALOON

Elegantly Furnished. Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Report of the Condition

OCUEL'--

T. ROMERO & SON,

Train

Oko. J. Dinkkl, Cashier, J. S. I'isnoN,
Assistant Casblcr.

- NEW MEXICO.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
TABLES

COUITTRY PRODUCE
Outfitters,

Christmas Presents.
Beautiful Sherwood wire card bas
kets. fruit dishes, cako stands, castors.
etc., most suitable for Christmas pres
ents, at luarwcde, lirumiey ess Co s.

Commission Merchan

iealer:

l?ool and Hide

EXSHANG--

LIQUORS

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

Index-Appe-

firstt-das-

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

sido Plaza,

25 Cts.

A.. Or.

SHOE STORE

FRANK LE DUG, VALLEY SALOON

,

NEW MEXICO

Las Vegas, N.

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

silver-haire- d

Louis merchants in regara to California trade. The Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad management offer
them what they never had before in the
history of this city, viz: lower rates than
Chicago to and from all principal points
in California, Present rates, as ar
ranged by tlic southern route, read from
St Louis to toan francisco Sacramento.
Marysville, San Jose, Stockton, Oak
land, anil Los Angeles, Cal., per lUUihs:
first class, $4 8B: second class, $3 89:
$5 42;
third class, $3 15; fourth-classclass A, a 17; class li, SI Us; class C,
$1 68; class D, $1 42 ranging from 14
to 8 cents per 100 pounds lower than
Chicago rates to same points.

-

-

NATIONAL HOTEL

(T

--

Willnw

Restaurant!

Flour and

TVEectls,

:eXi.a.ssa.

g,

S.B.WATROUS&SON
WATROUS,

.listo
north srox: oi

Scroll-Sawin-

Complqto Ansortment of New Mexico 8cen"rv.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages lor Sal
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Live )
.
horso shooing.
,
uututa in tne Territory.
-

DAILY GAZETTE

Dcavtr, Trlaldad A La
hare it on reliabe authority that

We

,T My F lends.
am pleased to announce that I have
oVaiMNl a situation in the store of C.
C. Cosgrove has returned.
JS. Wesche, where I will be pleased to
Frank Welsh, Watrous, is at the St. meet my many friends in Las Vegas
and vicinity, and assure them that they
Nick.
will receive the best of attention if they
G. II. Hubbs, an extensive Mineral will call.
Pilar Abeita.
AND
Hill property owner, is in the city.
LuA. Grzelachowski, of Puerto de
na, is in the city on business matters.
CHRISTMAS IIOVELTIES !
n
Fred Brand; J. W. Johnson and
presKeith, Watrous, are
at
the St. Nicholas.
C. L. Hubbs, a Bonanza City miner,
THE PLACE TO BUY PKEREXTS
came up yesterday and engaged a
room and board at the St. Nick.
Lost ! Lost !! Lost !!!
All hope of finding any place in town
T. J. Wilson, representing R. L. McDonald & Co., St. 'Joseph, Mo., dry where you can get satisfaction but at
AT
the Center Street Bakery.
goods, left for Pueblo yesterday.
v
L. Wood, commercial traveler for
Hibbard, Spencer & Co., of Chicago,
IS A- Tthe largest hardware firm in the United
States, is in town.
Capt. McKibbcn, of the Ninth Caval
ry, went through the city yesterday on
his way to Philadelphia, where he will
Go to Lockhart & Co.'s for.your patvisit friends for two or three weeks.
ent rockers, sofas, lounges and easy
Registered at the Exchange yester chairs.
,
day: L. Johnson, Watrous; L. Wood,
Chicago; L. C. Stevens, Kansas City;
W. L. Crockett, Puerto de Luna; J. II.
Railroad Avenue,
Steele, San Francisco; Frank M. Legge,
!
Ouray.
The follow! ng persons registered at
the National yesterday: Joseph
For the finest cabbage in the city go Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co,
and Jay Jarvis, New York; to Jones & Co., on Bridge street, east
M. Slattery, Fort Bascom; Miss Mack, of the Bank.
New York; A. B. Brinkley. North Kansas; Wm. Hoberg and J. B. Wasson,
Cherry Valley; J. B. Hart, Tucson and
ulVictor L. Mitchell, San Bernardino,
California.
PF.BMOXAl..

j?t

the arrangements are nearly made for
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 3. 1S5J1.
connecting Las Vegas with Denver by
narrow gauge railway in the immediate future. The road will commence
uvr. anisun.
at once at El Moro be built to Trinidad the present winter then in the
early spring on to Long's canon, and
Another new grocery.
J. C. Matthews has taken a position through that gorge in the Raton moun-tajyinto New Mexico, thence to Cimwith A. Lemke at the "Pearl."
City, Fort Union and terminate
arron
The Las Vegas freight receipts run
temporarily
at Las Vegas, a distance of
up into the thousands each day.
about 200 miles. The ultimate intenC. E. Wesche received a very extention of the company is to continue on
sive line of new goods yesterday.
to Socorro, something over 200 miles.
A shoemaker is wanted at the City This road, when completed, will add
Shoe Store. See "Want" column.
largely to tho carrying trade of the
The 'Tearl" has hung out a lantern Denver & Rio Grande road, and rein the night in fronof its place of busi- dound to the benefit of the commerce
of Denver. Since the entrance of the
ness.
& Santa Fe road into
The rnce feeling which has existed at Atchison, Topeka
Mexico,
New
Denver
has been almost
Socorro for some time is rapidly disapthe commerce of
entirely
cut
off
from
pearing
country. But with one branch of
that
Marcellino, Boffa & Perez hare a the Rio Grande road completed into
magnificent display of holiday goods. Santa Fe, and another into Las Vegas
They nre new and norel.
and Socarro, Denver will again bo masThe Adams Express Company yes- ter of the situation. At Trinidad are
terday received a bran new delivery the central coal fields of the continent.
wagon from Eastern headquarters.
Coal and coke can be profitably shipped
A new literary journal for New Mexi- from her inexhaustible banks 600 miles
co is talked of. If started the publica- to the east, 800 miles to the west, and a
1,000 to the north and south. The article
tion will be issued from Las Vegas.
The Trinidad News discusses the of coke at least will find a market for
question of the construction of the D. thatdistance north and south there being no other coals in those directions
& N. O. railroad to that city in a sensisusceptible of making coke.
manner.
ble
The article of coke that is being used
Two wealthy parties, one in Kansas
in
Southern California, Arizona and the
and the other in Nebraska, write to our
states of Old Mexico is imnorthern
real estate men inquiring about the
England, and costs the
ported
from
sheep business.
consumer along the Southern Pacific
A carload of boilers, pipes, etc. a fifty dollars per ton. It can be burned
RAILWAY REVIEW.
part of the steam heating apparatus for at Trinidad and laid down at Socorro
Hotel,
arrived in and El Paso at a profit for twelve dolthe new Hot Springs
Four baggage and express cars on the
the yard yesterday.
lars per ton, and all along the line to
express yesterday.
Atlantic
of
Mrs. Quillian, wife
the murderer the Pacific coast from fifteen to eight
Conductor Frank Bishop and wife
.
of a deputy sheriff of Texas, arrived een.
Within the next two years such will yesterday returned from the Chicago
from the South yesterday s,nd stopped
be its commerce in the south that the Conductor' s Convention.
at the St. Nicholas.
f
The engineers and conductors of this
Las Vegas is the central distributing Denvér & Rio' Grande road will be
point for all New Mexico and does not compelled to lay a double track from division are making preparations for a
depend solely upon mines in the imme- Denver to El Moro to keep pace with grand ball Christmas eve.
its rapidly increasing commerce. At
diate Vicinity for support.
George Kackney, Topeka, master me
the present time the D. & R. G. road is chanic of the road, arrived
yesterday
All our mercantile firms report that
shipping to the north from El Moro and laid over at the' Depot Hotel.the November business round-u- p is the from fifty to seventy-fiv- e
car loads of
S. E. Smoak. a stenographer from
best and most satisfactory ever known coke and coal per day. The new road
in the history of the Territory.
Topeka,
Kansas, arrived yesterday and
projected from El Moro south will run
Lockhart & Co. yesterday receiv- thirty miles through the finest timber will take Cotter s place under Superined a largo invoice of stoves, fur- lands in all the west. These lands lie tendent Seely.
niture, etc. The firm is one of the on the Maxwell land grant, the com
The upper story of the New York
largest of the kind in the Territory.
House, when finished, will be
Clothing
alto
propose
them
donate
owning
pany
R. Powell, who has a wood yard in ternate sections to the company build- occupied by George T. Crummey, for
the corral back of J. Rosen wald & ing the road. Hon. Miguel Otero at merly of Colorado, as a club room.
A ship load of rails, sufficient for lay
Co. 'a store, yesterday received a large Las Vegas, Mr. Swallow of the First
e
wood sawing machine, to be run by National Bank of Trinidad, and Dr. M. ing
miles of track, has been
Beshoar are prominently identified shipped from New York to San Fransteam.
cisco to be used on the Atlantic & PaciRev. J. C. Eastman has rented the with this movement. Denver Press.
fic road at that end.
adobe house just east of the Presbyte'Sharp Teeth."
Those who failed to attend the lecture
George O. Manchester, formerly as
rian church, formerly occupied by
Prof. Robertson, and will move in some of Mrs. Geo. W. Anderson at the Bap- sistant general manager of the A. T. &
tist Church last night missed something S. F., of Topeka, is to be
time next week.
A new grocery store on the East Side very instructive and interesting. Mrs. as well as general manager of the L.
is the latest. Bennett & Co. is the lirm Anderson surpasses her husband in the T. & S. W. and the T. S. & W. railroad
name, and they start out with good language used and in her mode of deli cempanics, in Kansas; also general
prospects in the California meat mar- very. Shetlwelt mainly on thé subject manager of the Kansas & Eastern Railof fallenwomen, and how it was possi road Construction Company.
ket, ou Sixth street.
to elevate them from their low poThe party of railway officials, consisJ. W. Barney was very low yesterday ble
the young ting of II. M. Hoxie, fgeneral manager
sition. She put in a word
dein
morning,
fact, the physicians
men, and suggested that a free reading of Jay Gould's southwestern railway
spaired of his recovery, but in the afroom, where they could spend their eve system, and several others, who passed
ternoon he was better, and is now on
nings if they liked, would be a great through Las Vegas several days ago,
the fair way to recovery.
thing for Las Vegas.
went to El Paso for the purpose of niak-in- g
Hoc Holliday, the man who shot Mike
The audience was very attentive
arrangements for the running of
Cordon on Center street two years ago throughout, and well pleased with her
trains
from St. Louis to San Francisco
last August, is now on trial for murder sensible remarks.
She read several and also for running trains to the Mexiat Tombtene, Arizona. The prospects poems during the evening, and at the
can border at Laredo.
The new route
are that he wilj be convicted.
close tendered her thanks to the citi- to. San Francisco will be called the
W. H. Seewald, the jeweler, has just zens of Las Vegas for many favors Triple Line, and will be formed of
the
y
received an extensive line of holiday shown.
on Iron Mountain, the Texas & Pacific, and
They go North
goods, consisting of silverware, etc. their way to Philadelphia,' which they the Southern Pacific.
'
Las Vegas will' not 'lack material for intend to reach by Christmas.
A Poem.
Christmas and New Year presents.
Marriage nt liatón.
Dedicated to Miss Hubbcll on the death of her
Prof. Robertson will start south about
Tuesday evening last, at the residence brother.
the middle of next week to visit Deniing of the bride's father, Mr. Crawford
Fare you well, we now must part,
and the lower part of Grant county. He
one mile east of Raton, Rev J.
Futo bids this sad decree.
will go in the interest of Eastern parties A. Caller, pastor of the M. E. church,
And oh, fond brother of my heart,
A sad farewell to thee.
who wish him to examine properties in of Raton, joined in wedlock Mr. John
the Florita and Organ Mountains.
P. Fonner, of Las Vegas, and Miss El
The tear that's rolling down my cheeks,
Cunnot my feelings tell,
A gentleman on the East Side, as a la McMichael, a beautiful and accom
And
the word of sorrow that I speak
the
in
The
parties
whistler, has few equals but he cannot plished yeung lad'.
In bidding the farewell.
favorably
known
well
and
are
above
lay claim to the same vocal proficiency
Ihcy cannot tell the cloud which now
A person hearing him whistle' might both in Raton and in this city, Mr. F.
Shrouds my lonely heart;
of
wonder what manner of bird it is, but holds a position in the water service
The bitter grief, the tearful woo
&
of
Fe
Santa
Topeka,
Atchison,
the
hearing him sing' might imagine it a
That say we, now, must part.
fice at Las Vegas. The ceremony ocburro.
Oh, dreary days will now be mine,
few invited
A. G. Howard, . OwensbiÜTg, Ken curred in the presence of a
As you are gone away,
Some beautiful and costly
But every thought I breathe Is thine,
tucky, wants to know the whereabouts friends.
ray.
presents were made the bride, and an
Illumed by momoi-y'of his son, Edward Howard, age twen
Jno. J. Moriakitv.
and enjoyable time
supper
excellent
LasVegas, Nov.3i, 1881.
six feet high, 190 pounds in
was had by all. Mr. and Mrs. Fonner
weight, blue eyes and light hair. The
Christmas Presents.
will take up their home in Las Vegas.
last heard of him he was crossing the Happy days. Trinidad News.
Beautiful Sherwood wire card basline into Old Mexico from Texas.
kets, fruit dishes, cake stands, castors,
The Texas Journal of Commerce is etc., most suitable for Christmas pres
Billy Rawlins, formerly barkeeper for
ents, at Marweue, Urumley & Co s.
Billy Burton, and Kelly, formerly bar- doing noble work for New Mexico. The
the
20th,
contains
of
November
Attention.
keeper for J. D. Wolf, now hayc issue
their saloon in the National Hotel in entire interview of Judge Prince, of Messrs. Kahn and Bolton would re
full blast, hot lunch every day at 11 July 12, published in the New York spectfully call attention of the citizens
Las Vegas that they are now pre'clock. Both being experienced men Tribune in reference to New Mexico of
pared to do all kinds of' plain and orna
as
looking
New
Mexico
to
is
Galveston
in the saloon business they will un
mental painting. Sign painting a spe
an important element of her future cialty.
doubledly make it a success.
prosperity. She is not only looking
N. C. Arnold, the absconding hotel
The carpenters are arranging Lock
this way but is reaching out with iron
manager, got as far south as Laniy
reception of
rails to secure tho prize. The great hart & Co. s store for the
ot silver plated
display
Junction on his Southern trip night be
their
immense
Texas Midland route is pushing on for ware, glass and China goods for Christ
fore last, where he was arrested by
New Mexico. Its route is direct to Las mas presents.
Sheriff Martinez, of Santa Fe county,
Vegas. Give us this road and all oth
on a telegram sent by Las Vegas par
Thomas Gibbs, tho popular boot and
ers will be added unto us. It will place shoemaker, has built uo a eood trade
ties. Sheriff Romero went down on
us on an equal footing with Kansas The secret of his success lies in the
yesterday's train for the purpose of
City as a wholesaling point, and give quality of his goods and the excellence
securing Arnold and bringing him us greater advantages than Denver pos oí his work.
back.
sesses. The Texas Journal of Commerce
For a fine line of ladies' dress eoods.
The office of the Exchange Hotel has publishes article after article on the re gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
been newly papered and remodeled, sources of this Territory, and is advo eroods. iiats and cans. Doots and snoes.
greatly improving it. Extensive changes eating the building of the road as fast groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
go to x. nomoro & son s.
will be made in the- - house and the din as men and money can do it.
r
ing room, seventy-foufeet la length,
Wood and Coal.
Hon. Santiago Baca was chosen at
' Wocd and coal for sale in anv Quanti
will be made in that part of the build
ing running south from the office. The Tuesday's election to till the vacancy in ties desired, and delivered to all parts
city,
orders at u. u. tiougn
old dining room will be divided up into the Territorial Council, occasioned by oitlie
ton's hardware house. G. C. Smith.
M.
of
Perea
Hon.
the
the
resignation
J.
sleeping rooms. These changes will
Mr. Baca is one of our most enterprismake it a
hostelry.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
and intelligent citizens, a man of &Co's.
ing
We are happy to note that a decided
and thoroughly acquainted
change in. publio sentiment has taken substance
of the people whose rep
oyswants
the
with
place in the last few days Amcrioans
he will be. His experience
resentative
and natives fraternize and are all of one
as a legislator, and his long residence
mind. The disturbers of the peace,
the county, admirably qualify him
in
rustlers, thugs, thieves and murderers
for
the duties of his position and we
12
are to have justice meted to them. The
sure he will meet the wishes of his
feel
entire population, both natives and
Xotlce to the Public.
constituents and wield a commanding
Americans are united now, and we hope
Whereas a certain lease, dated on or about
influence in the Legislature. Albuqucr' July 18th, 1881, leaving my butcher shop,
forever, to advance the interests of our
slaughter house, and tools to C. W. Kreiter,
was obtained from mo fraudcntly. I herby
city and protect it from the depreda' que Review.
warn
an persons irom purcnasmg sam lease,
The ground in the rear of the street as i snau
tions of the evil doers of any race. So
not ue Douna oy sam loose.
.
railway stables is being fenced in.
corro Miner.
II. E. FRALEY,
.

uitcrri

js

Sea-to-

stop-ove- rs

Wad-dingha-

fifty-fiv-

vice-preside- nt

to-da-

s

ty-tw- o,

12-a--

12-8-- tf

v-'- -i

If you want to buy

fine Christmas

ents go to
Jaffa Bros.

LOWEST PRICES

We are selling our
hoM&y goods at very
low prices.

-

to s

am

Jaffa Bros.

-

;

FINEST ASSORTMENT
--

IS THE -

.

12-3-

12-3-- tf

Ladies' fur lined
silk circulars at
Jaffa Bros.
I2-3--

M

loston I lotting

mouse

WE RECOGNIZE

AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN

LOW PRICES

lt

Ladies' ready made
dresses, cloaks and
$50 WORTH $50
sters of all kinds at
Every five dollars
Jaffa Bros.
oods pur
Trv "Billv's Ponies" Cigars, pure worth of
Havana.
(Furniture.
chased at Jaffa Bros.
Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of fur
niture mi all grades; very superior parlor sets, chairs, etc.
from December 3rd
Clothing and Gent's entitles the purchaser
furnishing gobds of
to a ticket for a
all kinds at
Jaffa Bros.
chance in a nice ladies'
10-5-- tf

Still thev come. Another carload of
stoves and furniture just received by
uo.
Lockbart

fur set, mink, worth
To be drawn
Go to Jaffa Bros, if $50.
you want to see a fine December 24th.
ia-3--

oí

display

holiday
.

C.R. DROWNING,

EDWARD

-tf

-

.

ltf

ters at the Park gro
cery at 70 cts.per can.
teceivea aaiiy.t

COHN & BLOCH
AVHNTJB.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HARTDWAR IE
Queoziawaro,

STOVES

FURNITURE

&

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Susb, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territory.

tt

goods.

Jaffa Bros.

THE CALIFORNIA fT

M EAT

HENRY, C. T. ALU

MARKEl

REAL ESTA1

J. W. FOSTER

& CO.

Hailroad orders solicited and promptly filled.
Choice Meats of all kinds. Sausage, Pudding:
and Pickled Tripe always on hand. Persons
wishing anything choice in the moat line should
call at

-G-EZtsTOTT

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

--OF-

C. R. BROWNING

--

yyENK

Has Opened tho Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

BOOTS AND SIHIOES
Li. Howison, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVElt BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock.

rUVILXlOADa

AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

MEN'S

BARBER SHOP
Everything New and First Class.

! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Fililí

iiiiiils

Boots & shoes, the
Established in 1879. largest and most complete stock in the TerOffice Li.inoln Street, near Grand Avsnue
ritory. You are bound
Unimproved lots and property for sale to
find what you
in all parts of the city, at prices from
$50 to $1,600.
want at eastern prices
Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $450 to $20,000. at the City Shoe Store.
Property in Las Vegas Town Company's Lands.
Property In Rosen wald1 s Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addition.'
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town Site
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
.
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:
"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
14, 16, 17, 19, 22, 24, 26, 29, 30,
31, 40, and elsewhere.
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Office open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
.

.

HOT

Rolls
AND

CKEAM

Bread
French Bread,
Graham Bread,
Rye Bread,

--

BENNETT & CO.
DEALERS IN

STAPLE

& FANCY GROCERIES

Tobacco and Cigars..
FRESHEST VEGETABLES
Of nil kinds constantly on hand.
New and Fresh.

Everything

2d Door South of Adams Express
Fino Merino Bams.

AND

EVENING
-- AT

BELL & CO.

W. J. Colvin tho breeder and shipper
of line merino rams of Larned, Kansas,
has arrired with forty full blood merino rams which he has on exhibition and
for sale at the Exchange corral. He also
has a lot of horses and mules. Sheep Also can always be obtained from our debreeders and stock men are invited to livery wagon, which makes two trips a
call and Inspect this stock.
day in an parts oi now towns.

PLAZA GEOCERS

.

Notice to Delinquents.
Those parties who have failed to pay
their taxes are hereby warned that, unless the same are paid by the first day
of January, 1882 their names as delinquents will be handed to the attorney
general of the Territory, who will then
at once proceed accorcfing to law. This
is the last notice that will be given
from this 00106, and should be heeded.
Hilario Romeko,
Sheriff San Miguel County. N. M.
Las Vegas, Nov. 15th.

Have just openeAa Large and Completo
Stock ot Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

HATSiCAPS

AND FINE

Ever brought to this Territory at

TOBACCOS

Chas. W. Danver's
SIXTH STREET,
Opposite San Míkuc! National Bank,

Removal.--

.

J. C. Blake has removed his harness
shop from the plaza to Shupp's building, east, of the bank. He now has
more room to accommodate his largely
increased stock and growing business.
He employs the best workmen and can
till orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
promptly and satisfactorily.
-tf

"Bed Rook Prices"
Second Door East of Bank Buildinif, on

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

.

Novelties in nlmiks. tlnlmnno.
ets and ulsters at Stern's.

ianW- -

Stove! Ktoveot Moves!
hree hundred in st.nolr jinil SOft on
the road of the celebrated Wm. Resor
& Co., cook and heating stoves. Come
and give us a call. Marwede,
J

Brum-ley&C-

new tigs

CIGARS

Everything New and Fresh and sold ut

East Las Vegas

candy factory.

0RNIN6

7TESa-.AJS-

JONES & OO.

Six varieties

.

Work Done to Order.

EAST ZjAS

A.XT33.,

--

LAKGEST

& BLOOMAH'S

CENTElt ST., 2d DOOR WEST OP LOCKE'S

Old and Reliable

:p- - cog-hlai- t

X-- i.

PROPHIETOltS,

n-u-o- c.

Booth's selected

SELLING AT THE LOWEST PPICES ASO KEEPING THE

.

fr

ss

IN THE TERRITORY,

m

.

first-cla-

The Largest Clothing House

THOMAS H. CONKLIN
THE PIONEER

o.

at Cooper's

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

26-l-

--

an Xj

Sutfin's addition.

Fine Merino Ram.
J. Colvin, the breeder and shipper of fine Merino rams, of Larned,
W.

Kansas, will arrive here in a few days
with a lot ot horses, mules and forty
full blood Merino rams, and will stop
here for some days. Those desiring to
purchase will iind this a splendid opportunity.

AT

O, TU

IA8

Stanton's Building:, first floor, Sun
Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Speculators, do not fall t visit
El Paso, inevitably the future (front city of the
West, sue its Improvements, lt railroads, pros- of its business men, tho rich valley
and surrounding it, Its great natural advantages and prospective relations to Mexioo, and
judge the situation and Its prospects for yourselves, Call at my ollice tot any Information
you desire, or to buy prorert'' of any
Office in

-tf

LEE

OTSTERZOL

FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS
just opened a Merchant Tailoring establishment and are prepared to put up
ulta In tho latest slyle. Cleaning: and repairing a specialty. Work done
at short notice. Call and see us. Opposite Lockhart's Block,

We have

EAGT LAG VECAG, - - HEW r.lZXICO

